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Headteacher’s Message

We have started this chilly year with a

fantastic OFSTED report, and the hard work of our students has been relfected in their latest
mocks. These are not easy times and 2017 looks likely to be a challenging year for many of us. As
our older students get to grasp with UCAS applications, selecting GCSE courses or preparing for
examinations, many of us are also wondering what the implications will be of BREXIT and watching, sometimes with astonishment, at the progress of the Trump administration in the USA. Here
in London, schools are all preparing for the continued cuts to education funding. We have all
been ‘tightening our belts’ for several years now but the expected implementation of the new
funding formula could be a real ‘game changer’ for many London schools, including our own.
However, I am confident that the community of learners here at OLCHS will continue to excel; we
are all dedicated to ‘shaping tomorrow, inspired by faith’ and with your support and prayers we
will continue to flourish. Ms Justine McDonald, Headteacher

OFSTED Report

OFSTED carried

out their short inspection, and found that pupils’
progress overall places the school in the top

10% of the country.
Main points of the OFSTED report :

Disadvantaged pupils' progress exceed that of
their peers nationally,

School improvement is rooted in the school's
Catholic Servite values. They underpin the
moral imperative that sits at the heart of all
work in the school,

Pupils enjoy coming to school and this is reflected in their strong attendance,

Bullying is very rare at this school and dealt
with effectively if it happens. Pupils feel happy and confident to talk to any member of
staff and their friends if they have any concerns,

Strong progress is underpinned by effective
teaching across the curriculum. Teacher's secure
subject knowledge supports their use of effective resources and appropriate activities that build
upon pupil's prior learning well.
We are ecstatic as this means
we have retained our ‘Good’ OFSTED rating.

BTEC Centre of Excellence
We are delighted to announce that we have been identified as a Hackney BTEC Centre of Excellence.
Mary
McCormack of the Hackney Learning Trust said, ‘OLCHS
has gained this accreditation due to its consistent outstanding achievement and progress made by students on
the course. This course is genuinely vocational, with a very relevant
curriculum, work placeHackney
ments and outside
Learning Trust speakers,
gained
through extensive links
with local hospitals and relevant employers.’ This award
reflects the expertise and dedication of Ms Stanton
who leads our BTEC work in school.

Award winner
Taiwo Oyebola
Taiwo was awarded the David Buckland Prize for
Modern Foreign Languages

The aim of the David Buckland Trust is to provide investment and provision of opportunity in
languages to students. The trust awarded Taiwo for her commitment, and hard work in learning languages.
Taiwo is a natural linguist, who has learnt Mandarin Chinese
up to A level. She is currently studying at Oxford University.
The David Buckland Trust have selected OLCHS for an endowment; this means we will be awarding an OLCHS David Buck-

land Languages Award each year. We are incredibly honoured that we have been selected for this endowment.

Review: Mad Hatter’s Tea
Party
A group of Year 7s visited the
Roundhouse to watch The Mad
Hatters Tea Party. Review from

Jayne Jonjo

I loved "The Mad Hatter's
Tea Party" because it was
funny and the dance routines were amazing. My favourite character was Alice
because she is sometimes confused about who she is,
but at the end she accepts her true self. The message
is: Don't change yourself for anybody!

Our Lady’s Convent Va au
Marchë de Noël
de Lille
Report by Ms Robinson

Sun and warmth was au rendez-vous in Lille to welcome Year 8 & 9 pupils. They tasted croissants, pains au
chocolat, escargots from Pauls Bakery, and also crêpes,
gaufres and croquemonsieur. The market
was full of opportunities to practise French.
The Big Wheel was so
much fun. There were
so many souvenirs to
buy from Le Marché de
Noël too.
Once again, the whole group was a credit to the school.
Bonne Année 2017

Sixth Form
Careers Carousel
Report by Mr Bailey

Over the course of a six week period we
invited different industry professionals
from a wide variety of career backgrounds. Each guest spoke about their particular
career, what a typical day might look like and what
was expected in their job role. Guests also explained how students could enter that
career either though an apprenticeship or university based education.
The careers were varied and included:
Transportation, Marketing, HR, & Recruitment, Law/Legal, Construction &
Engineering, Publishing & Journalism,
Civil Service, ICT and Business Services, Podiatric Medicine, a Consultant Histopathologist, Media, Engineer, a Paediatric Registrar from Homerton Hospital and the President of
Pearson Education. We are very grateful for the
advice and guidance of our 16 speakers and hope
that their talks have given our Year 12 plenty to
think about.

Book Fair Success
The book fair, which was run entirely by students, sold a staggering £451 worth of
books all at half price.

Year 10 students at OLCHS (with the help of one sixth former Daria Werner) came up with the idea to run a book
fair, and were prepared to give up three lunchtimes, and
after school to make it a huge success. The school then
bought a further £60 worth of books for prizes and for the
library. OLCHS are delighted by the passion and
commitment these student have. They gave up
their time to promote
reading and literature to
their peers and really took
full advantage of all the
wonderful things they can
do and learn in the library.
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OLCHS in the News
Ex OLCHS students Clarissa Henry and Serael
Asphall were in the paper discussing how they,
and many young people in Hackney are smashing the negative stereotypes laid upon them and
striving for success in creative fields. Asphall
said, ’I went to Our Lady’s Convent High School,
where I was taught not only core subjects, but
how to respect myself as a young woman, and
to work hard for the career I want.’

To Infinity….
and beyond
On Wednesday 14th December the
STEM club used the 6th form balcony
to practice their astronomy skills, and
managed to observe Mars, Venus, and
the rise of a full moon over Waltham
Forest.

Picture taken by Melisa Kelaj

Chinese New Year
Written by Emma Owens 10H

A group of amateur filmmakers from the borough collaborated with community interest
group Cordswainers Grow (who are also ex OLCHS students) and created a short film warning
their peers about how food choices are shaped,
driven and manipulated by marketing messages.

On Friday 3rd February, a group of 16
Year 10 Mandarin GCSE students
went into Chinatown to celebrate Chinese New Year. We enjoyed a delicious authentic Chinese meal in a restaurant called 'Imperial China' in the
heart of Chinatown. We were able to
order our meals in Chinese, which
helped us work on our speaking skills.
It felt amazing to be surrounded by Chinese culture and traditions. We all thoroughly enjoyed the experience - and the
food! We wish everyone a Happy Chinese New Year!
新年快乐

Blast from the Past
We had a visit from two ex Our Lady’s girls this term, telling us about all
the exciting things they have been up to since leaving us.

Sofia Pereira decided that after studying with us, an Apprenticeship would better suit her career aspirations. Sofia is
now learning and working as a Digital Marketing
Officer at a renown fostering agency. Sofia has
been thrown into the world of work, and is
getting hands on experience, which wouldn’t be
the case if she was in her first year at university.

Our incredible OFSTED results were written

She is thriving in the workplace and would rec-

about in the Hackney Gazette.

ommend the apprenticeship route.
Chloe Cupid studied at OLCHS, then went on to attend St
Andrews University Scotland studying
Classics. After her studies, Chloe lived in
Hong Kong for a year teaching English.
Now Chloe works in the Admissions
department of St Andrews, travelling
the world sharing her love of education
and informing students about what it is
like to study at St Andrews. Chloe proves that education can
literally take you anywhere!
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Achievements, Attend- Sports Success
ance & Punctuality
Report by Ms GIll

On Nov 30th and Dec 14th two teams of
Year 7 and Year 8 girls participated in the
Hackney Schools Sportshall Athletics competitions, held at
Cardinal Pole school.
Year 7 and 8 won both heats and it was decided that the
third competition n January needn't take place as it was
impossible for the other schools to catch us up!
We were declared winners of this competition and have
successfully been entered to represent Hackney in the
London Youth Games Sportshall Athletics Qualifiers 2017.
The girls have shown fantastic talent and have worked
hard in training over the last few months. They have
shown great commitment and displayed fabulous camaraderie amongst their teams. They are extremely deserving
of achieving this position and should be immensely proud.
We wish them well in their next step to success, and will
keep them in our prayers over the next few weeks until
their next competition at the Copperbox.

Achievement Points
TOP 3
by Year Group

TOP 5
by Form Group

No. Points to Date

No. Points to Date

Year 7

1290

8M

459

Year 8

1686

8J

446

Year 9

1435

8P

412

7M
406
Year 8 are definitely in the
lead with 251 points more
9H
394
than Year 9. Year 7 need
to work hard next term to beat both Year 8 and 9.

Congratulations to 8M—form group with the
most points!

Year 7 Scores
Year 8 scores
0 - 5 v Cardinal Pole
5 - 5 Mossbourne Victoria Park
0 - 1 v Mossbourne Victoria Park
15 - 0 Hackney New School
9 - 1 v Hackney New School
3 - 1 City Academy
2 - 1 v City Academy

Attendance
School attendance has always been excellent here
at Our Lady’s.

Several girls won their events beating numerous other girls
competing in the events in Hackney schools. Congratulations to all of the athletes, especially in Year 8, Beverlyn
who came first place in the 6 lap race, standing triple
jump, standing vertical jump and relay team events. Year
7, Natalie T came first place for the standing triple jump
and first place for three of the Year 7 relay events!

226 students across years 7-13 have 100% attendance so far this year - many congratulations and
long may this excellent habit continue!
The national figure for accepted attendance is
94.8% (RAISE online) - we use this as a benchmark
but always strive to do better.
Congratulations to our ‘top trio’ Year 7, 8 and 9
who are all above national figure for accepted attendance. Year 8 you’re attendance has been exceptional, long may this continue.
Year Group

% Attendance to date
Tuesday 31st January 2017

Year 7

95.6%

Year 8

96.1%

Year 9

94.8%

Punctuality

Year 7 team -Uluoma I, Kate B, Rannell A, Evangel B, Natalie T, Lynette
A-M, Rhianna N, Elizabeth U
Year 8 team -Nolwenn Le G, Sandy
T, Rachel O-O, Beverlyn D-B, Rhoda
S, Fiona G, Lily S, Faith A, Alfinna T

Well done to Year 9 who have stayed consistently at the
top of the Punctuality race since the start of the year.
Year 8 you have some catching up to do!

Although there is no official national figure for
punctuality, we are always aiming as close to 100%
as we can reach. 217 students across Years 7-13
have 100% punctuality to date - Well done girls!
Finally, there are 50 students across Year 7-13 who
have both 100% attendance and punctuality many congratulations to those students and their
families for supporting and encouraging such key
life skills.
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Year Group

% Punctuality to date Tuesday
31st January 2017

Year 7

98.0%

Year 8

97.6%

Year 9

98.2%

MARIAN
news and updates

Community Marian Identity
Compassion Openness/Respect
Evangelisation
forDiversity
Holistic
Service
approach
Universality

Our Servite values underpin all the work we do as a school. “Shaping Tomorrow, Inspired by Faith”
The RE department work with Mr Duran to create a ‘Community Service’ programme as part of the Core RE
course in the Sixth Form. This programme places our Servite values at the centre of the students’ development—providing service to our local community in a variety of ways:

Christmas at
OLCHS
Sixth form students took an
abundance of hampers into
care homes, nominated families in need and sheltered
accommodation, which was a
welcome sight for many, just
before Christmas.
Maureen Arthur, Financial Well Being
Advisor and parent of ex-OLCHS student, delivering hamper donations
from colleagues at Family Mosaic in Dalston Hackney.

Our students have volunteered at Hackney Foodbank
Stoke Newington for three years. The warehouse is
about to close in Stoke Newington and move to Hoxton. The volunteers are pictured with OLCHS Deputy
Head Michael Feely and Coilleen Beasley , coordinator
with the Foodbank.
The hampers are an annual contribution to those who
need it in the local area. The girls are encouraged to

donate non-perishable goods in late October/
November, with the sixth formers using these contributions to create over 200 beautiful hampers. The
hampers each had a handmade Christmas card a
joke, and lots of sweet and savoury treats.

The students spent the morning mingling with members
at Newnton Close, handing out hampers, talking with the
members and singing Christmas carols.
Amanda Inniss, Chair of Friends of Woodberry Down
(FOWD) said, ‘The girls really
made an impact on our
members, we were all so impressed and very grateful
that they were able to donate the food and make the
hampers for us. They created
such a positive atmosphere
and we thank them and OLCHS for this very kind gesture. I’d like to thank Marcus
Durant for making this possible for us.’
Sixth formers preparing hampers.

Members were moved to tears when receiving their hampers at Woodberry Elders
Group

One member of FOWD said “It was such an overwhelming sight and so very thoughtful, I can’t believe we all received such a lovely gift.”
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Holocaust Memorial Day

Guest Speakers

Friday, January 27th marked Holocaust Memorial Day ‘How can life go on?’

We have been lucky enough to have visits
from City and Hackney Mind where we were
given a presentation on Mindfulness. Catholic
Workers and Hackney Winter Shelter also
came in to teach Year 12 students about supporting homelessness and what we
can all do to prevent it.

It does seem that we forget so easily; so as well as remembering we need to take action—learn from our
past to shape our future.

‘Hope - Hope in the face of difficulty. Hope in
the face of uncertainty. The audacity of hope!’
Barack Obama

Servite Community Service
Servite Community Service students completing
their last term-time placement at Castle View
children’s nursery. The
same two students
have supported staff
with lunch and naptime duties for the past
year!
Student’s accompanied
by floristry trainer, Sofia Mendes (4th from
left), on a walk-about
of Morrison's Supermarket in Stamford
Hill Hackney, taking
part in ‘Moments of
Kindness’ action.
Servite Community
Service students handed out flower clips.

Charities Supported by
OLCHS
In the last few months we
have raised a staggering
£1,842.60 in charity donations.
We have helped fund a nursery project in Lobur,
Kenya providing children and their mothers
breakfast, lunch, a basic education and a monthly
medial check up. We have fed 15 children for a
month, in the most important first step in their
education. Alongside these initiatives we have
made financial contributions to all the charities
shown here. Thank you to all
our students, parents and

Amanda and Tracey (either side of OLCHS group) welcoming Servite Community Service Students to
Woodberry Down Elder Group for an introductory
flower arrangement session led by our students

staff that strive to make a
difference in our world each and every day.
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